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Cccommander replied that all citizen» who behaved would be treated 
with courtesy, and would be in no danger. He, however, made 
plain that any indication of an uprising would be met promptly by 
the German soldiers and the participants justly punished.

RESIDENTS ARE LEAVING. .
Tonight many of the residents of the city are leavmg. No atte p 

was made by the German» to stop the exodus, and every avadable 
automobile was utilized in an effort to reach other parts by the panic- 
stricken Belgians, the majority fleeing toward Ostend.

NAMUR UNDER SIEGE.
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A number of letters hf-ve 

received at this office 
the high price

been
«£> discussing

problem and stating cases as 
requested ir. these columns on 
Thursday morning. In some 
Instances they arc not signed, 
while tn others the name of 
the. merchant Is not given. 
All letters must contain both, 
In order to receive attention.
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Forty-Eighth Musicians Detail- Thrown From Horse and Now
ed to Give Concert at in Quebec MUitary |

Hospital.
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“On Friday

PARIS, Aug. 21.—(Tl p-m.)—M official statement. i»»ued to- 

“Namur is partially invested. Heavy artillery opened fire tow"^

ward. They were foUowed later by an army corps. . n
“The retreat of the Belg^M^ontoueiHoday without mcKjen

“As already announced, after reconquering the frontier, our 
troops advanced into Lorraine, along a front extendmg from the 
Donon Mountain to Chateau Salms. They drove the Gennans back 
into the Valley of the Seille River, and the marshy district, and our 
advance guards reached Delme, Dieuze and Morhange.

“Yesterday several German army corps made a vigorous counter 
nHmrlr, and our advance guards fell back. The fight was extremely 
fierce on both sides, and in view of the greatly supenor nmnbers of 
the rT«w.n«, our troops, who had been fighting continuously for six

j <**y*’“Our left covers the advanced works of Nancy, and our right 
firmly established in the Donon hills. The great strength of our enemy 
m.A. our remaining in Lorraine useless and imprudent 

" ) A DASHING EXPLOIT.
“Details received show that the reoccupation of Muhlhausen was 

a great success. The offensive first along the line from Thann to Dan- 
: nemarie and then on to Muhlhausen was carried out with rare dash. 
~ By a bold stroke General Paul, once he was master of Thann and 

Dannemarie, directed the troops west of Muhlhausen, giving the 
enemy an opportunity to engage him between our lmes and the Swiss 

, frontier, and then by a second move the Germans were thrown back 
ou Muhlhausen.”

1 '
Meat and Butter.

Editor World: I would like you to 
publish the following facts, which I 
think are worthy of It. The papers are 
full of the high prices which are being 
forced upon the public at the present
thne, and wa arc also told that every -
woman should do something as well WUhthe^epartur^of MMof Joron_ 
for her country in the time of war, tosfln^ m(jrnirgfthtre wm be only 

but while women arc letting their bus- the Yo|.k Rangers and a portion of the 
bands go to the front British store- 26th Pefl Regiment at the concentra-^ 
keepers are busy robbing those that tion toda* ™ Royal Grena-
are left behind. I happen to live next dlgrg numberlns SBO, commanded by- 
door to a provision store, and I W8-8 Co, yrock; gso of the 48 th High land - 
very much ulsgusted at the increàse firJ under Lieut.-Col. Currie, and 750 
In his prices, for instance this mom- of the QUeen’s Own, under Col. Mer- 
ing. I bought some cooked meat cler They will be accompanied by tne 
which I usually pay 25c a pound for. Toronto and Hamilton engineers. T»e 
Today it was 35c. and last week butter men who wm leave today arrived from

,, .,• |StS?Sy,5i!2-'~Stii5t- S&r$iy$a5SSL w.wi
Practically No Opposition Was Shown to Finançai LeguU-
;. tion But Tax Upon Sugar Caused Some Criticism-Can- hjTjaSSÏKtiSi “«X -RS SfS&St “* SS i.m 

adiari Flour to Be Sent to Bntarn. ‘ WK „T£,TS'“S

ference attended by the president of this city J _ . order t0 do his leave at the same time. The bands oft 
: the bankers' association and the gen- up a good position In order to ma reglmente wU1 go to the

eral managers of all the chartered duty to Canada.______ _ station to see the soldiers off, but they
SSiwYc” ■»SSt.Wo“n,«.Un?.1 At A,®« T— tb. «.•»- « *■»

the president of the bankers' associa- ment is: “The information is abso front, 
tion and the general managers of the ]Utely false. We have no 34c butter 
three largest banks in Canada and m the house and never have nan.
would have to be passed upon by the I We have butter at 35c. Butter tnm
treasury board. ... - j was 25c Is 27c now, but at this time

Mr. A. K. Maclean: “Have you any 0f year butter always advances. The were 
plan in your mind as to what securi- aame butter' Is selling *c les* than was 
ties would be acceptable?” charged a year ago.

Mr. White: "Securities guaranteed In regard to the meat, that is also 
by the government and the provinces ; wrong We have not raised any meat 
high class raUway securities and prlcc 10c a pound. We have sold
prime commercial paper.” leiiicd tongue it 35c for the past nine
Strain Lessening months. The stand we have taken is

The minister went on to say that 'that we are; prepared to sll pur pre- 
the banking situation In Canada was gent stock at thg former prices ana 
again becoming normal, and he did until we have to pay more for the 
not know that the banks would avail | goods our prices will not be rawed. 

j. o. themselves of the law to any great
Ulw™ ^ Rogers replied that the flour extent. Confectionery Prices.

Lin- nurchased from four large Mr. McCurdy (Queens and Shel- Editor World: On Tuesday 
H?in*cnmt>anies and It was dis- burns) thought it would be unfortu- phoned to W: J. Lloyds & Co. s. branch 

Hnnfit nnde^tPood that the flour was nate if the banks did not avail them- store at 257 Avenue road and ordered 
tlnctly un f ^“C adian wheat. Mr. selves of the law. They should be en- a sponge cake which the store has al- 
RnLrLaddedUiathchad Wno reason couraged to do so. He feared that ways sold for 12 cents, and a dozen 
r°ShJneve that anything to the con- each bank would hesitate to apply for currant buns which the store has al-

JlwV Mnl done a loan because It might be mistnter- ways sold for 10 cents. I was Inform-
trar. ^.b.f ,.,? urier; “There was a preted as a sign of distress. All the ed that the sponge cake had been ad-

,ha) ,hp sacks were' purchased banks, therefore, should give, accom- vanced In price to, 15 fents and the
f nniJd R^ates” modatlons freeîÿ’Sh customers buns to 12 cents. I therefore can-
iDTjîn Mr Rnaers- “They were all and ask the government to Veils- ceied the order. Inquiry at the head 

in Montreal " count their paper even tho they made office, 421 Yonge street, confirmed this
purchased m Montreal. ... • „r h'-j,,, ^oflt on the transaction. M advance. "Flour hfid gone up," I was
May Aid Belgium . , Silver as Security told. “Why had ; flour ‘gone up?

FIGHTING HAS COMMENCED. «hould mve ÆuV^ larg^ quîmitv Mr WhlteTeid that the banks all j "Because of the war. of -course.
M Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World. . *{ nourg similar to the gift to Great showed a liberal disposition, an^ he Lloyds said, advanced in price as

LONDON, Aug. 21.--- Two and one-half million men, compris- Bfrlfain • The heroism of the Belgian», believed that they would not ^ttempt advance in price of near
ing the allied armies of France, England and Belgium, and the,room- herald, hadmever beensu^as^ -fair pront out «ftoelr to Justify - and 20 per cept.
mon opponent, the Gorman army, are today facing each other* dis- , . . assistance instead of flour, ^bie accommodation.. Ion buns at Lloyds. Half a
tributed over a firing line of some 250 miles. Sharp fighting has Hon H s. Belaud, m.p., who happened L0uIIdcl1eJtIJ,easB!l71|Lt^® got7" pound ^require"'for the cake, the
already begun. ' L LI. , J ^‘"i ce^,Tmed?=td'rn\rB^^^^^ aT"*4 l8SUe D0mlnl9rtn0tee ^=edof1Swh4 has been raised nearly

Namur has been shelled fiercely by the kaiser s men, and an He ..could be put in charge of Mr white replied that the country 25j ^-Lired of several reliable grocers
attempt was made to penetrate the French defence at Dînant, which the hospiml assistance that Canada he eaw”no g0eaa°0nn aw.^Vear nTnMV* and am Infonned that pastry flour ha.
is ten miles from the French border. mlg;’t ,, d that he couldn’t not borrow money from a bank with advanced $1.20 a barrel (196 lbs.) an

. The German troops met the largest force with which they have say at^resent wnether tho govern- »ii1gver “ ^ the bank re- gj^a 7iba bag otfiour^a*^ dgald hd
yet had to fight when they seized Bnissels and pressed the Belgians ««^wouW ment If the eecurltywas suffitienv"" could not buy bread flour at any price,
back on Antwerp. One wing of the Belgian army took a position on ere| . Criticized Sugar Duty tor^corneWng the®wheat?
the north to defend Antwerp, and a second wing withdrew to a base Col. Sam Hughes said that Mr. T. A. . The evening sitting was devoted to the I ler 6
t .______ „-.L .1- nriJ French Russell, Toronto, had been engaged to tariff changes, which Increase taxationof concentration With tne t-nglisn and re . purchase motor wagons and trucks for upon coffee, sugar, llquota and tobacco.

MOST FORMIDABLE SHOCK IN HISTORY. the department. Some of the Liberal members criticized
r.ri. despatches quota Le Petit P«hfat a. t^orhtil, ot m IÏTÏÏMS-.MÏÏÏ

the situation: A great battle IS preparing. Belgium is to be the theatre „ t Qreat Britain by giving * mil- was going up In any event because the 
of the most formidable shock in history, the duration of which escapes lion bushels ,7inacelaErL ÎTwiïSd byThe^war. °mT "arrouLt
prophecy. „ fJntltv South Cape Breton thought there should

“Repulsed in the south at Dinant by the French, the German. Q^Onduly Severe 
have been making iince Tuesday a vigorous offensive movement to- J, H. Sinclair asked the government upon notee, Cheques and other legal docu- 
ward the north, which, on Wednesday, forced the Belgians after a fine to see that the banks tn whom large mento. ^jUa upon matches and pro-

resistance to fall back on Antwerp. The Berlin Government will claim not pre3s the manufacturers too hard. Further Taxation 
a triumph, whereas, from a strategical point of view, the movement They should help business establish- ,
WM of m.diocre importance. 5S&S » SSS.‘^.'83S,'K'‘

“The French armies have also taken up their respective positions, been very severe of late. 
and it is certain that our general staff is far from being taken unpre- ! in presenting his bill authorizing the 
pared by our adversaries' tactics. The staff had long foreseen them, | t)omlnlon notes secured by 25 per cent, 
and is prepared to deal with them under the best auspices.” gold reserve from $30.000,000 to $50

H K 000,(TOO. Hon. Mr. White said that
Canada now had an 80 per cent, gold 
reserve to support its national 
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1 Long Branth.
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: : Canadian Press Despatch.
QUEBEC, Aug. 21. — Inclement A 1 

weather today interfered , but little 1 
with the movement of troops on wha^ , I 
was the first real big day at Valear- ' - M 
tier. Nearly 5000 men, mostly from the ■ 
rural districts of Quebec, Ontario and . I 
New Brunswick, - arrived during the I 
day, and immediately marched to their. 
respective sections of the camp with I 
little or no confusion.

The first real accidept since mobfll- „ a 
zatlon commenced occurred tdday , ■ 
when Colonel Duff, A.D.M.S. of the ] 
camp, was thrown from his horse and-. |
suffered such injuries to his head that E 
it was found necessary to coqvey him 
to Quebec by train. The colonel, who j 
Is from Kingston, is now under the ft,
care of Major Clark, A-D.M.S. of the J
local division and is at present in the 
military hospital on St. Louis street ^2* 
While his condition is said to be ' 1 
serious, there is no immediate danger.
Mrs. Duff 1» expected here from Kiha-.~jyÿ| 
ston tomorrow.

- ■t.’ LIKELY TO BE DESTROYED BY GERMANS __
One of Brussel's fine buildings, the Theatre Royal. From an architectural 

with other notable buildings on the continent.toy standpoint it vies
-

MONETARY RELIEF MEASURES
ARE PASSED BY PARLIAMENT1:1

If
!

<{

1
th<

(Continued From Page Men in Good SpiditA
All the men who have arrived are 1% iij 

excellent spirits, and hearty greetings 
were exchanged between the dlitèrent^1 
regiments as they passed each other^il 
on the trains and while on their way' .;•! 
to the camp. ..M

Twelve or thirteen special trains ar- I 
rtvéd during the day, and the smooth- . I 
ness and despatch with which they 
were handled is creditable to the man- , I 
agement of the Canadian Northern , I 
Railway system. A special hospital fl 
car has been built by the C.N.R. to be 
operated between the camp and the 
City of Quebec. This car Is modern Ei; 
In every, respect, having accommoda- I 
tion for sixteen patients ,as well as ^ I 
doctors and medical staff. It Is ex- , I 
pected that the car will be in rendl- ’ I 
ness within the course of two or three ' I 
days. . 1

Great progress was apparent y ester- _ I 
day in the çonstruction of the per- ' |i( 
manent buildings, especially in the I
case of the military stores, and already , I 
supplies are being loaded into the., I
latter building. w Hl

The waterw’orks, electric light and . Q 
telephone service are fast nearing com» '. (
pletlon. .The G.N.W. and C.P,R,^M 
graph 'companies have erected 
tents, and. messages are received anjT],' 
sent with the Same despatch as In I 
their city offices. Jj

home defence. Such recruiting would
be done ae seeTmed,nec^hJt legisla- 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier. What legiaia
tinn is the government going to pas 
^ provide for the families ot the men
W80irBRoberteÆn: "The patriotic 

fund movement is alrea.dy b^tway 
and the government will 8UPP1*®“*" 
that to any extent that may be neces- s^y They legislation will be brought 
down either this session °r nex}
Sion. There seems ho special reason 
why It should be done this sesslon.l

Not U. S. Flour
Dr. Schaffner (Souris) asked as to 

the million bags of

And No Man Answered.
Those of the overseas contingent of 

the Royal Grenadiers who had pot 
gone to the local concentration camp 

assembled at the armories ad 4 
o’clock yesterday afternoon and they 
were ordered by Capt.1C. E. Morton 
to parade tonight. After the parade 
definite instructions for this morning 
were issued to them. At the afternoon 
assemblage Capt. Morton commanded 
any man who was not wilting to go to 
step out of the ranks. Every man 
kept his place.

The band of the 48th Highlanders 
have been asked to meet at the sta
tion at ‘Sunnyside at 7 o'clock tonight 
and to proceed from there to 
at Long Branch, where thfl 
give a concert for the- York 
and the portion of the 36th Regiment 
who are still left at the camp.

-s

*

THOUSAND GERMAN PRISONERS.ir Canadian Press Despatch. , p,
PARIS, Aug. 21.—A despatch to the Havas Agency from Dun

kirk, France, says a train bearing a thousand German prisoners, guard
ed by Belgian soldiers, arrived there today. The Belgians, with their 
captives, embarked on a French steamer which sailed for an unnamed 
French port. Two other trains carrying prisoners were following, it 
was said.
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RUSSIANS CAPTURED LYCK. the camp 
y are 

Rangers
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

ROME, Aug. 21.—An official despatch received here this after
noon from St Petersburg states that the Russian main army has cross
ed the German frontier and occupied the City of Lyck, m east Prus
sia, as the result of the fighting on the 18th and 19th instant.

The Grand Duke Nicholas, the commander-m-chief of the Rus
sian army, is personally directing the operations of the army corps 
which is now invading Germany. .

Lyck is a city of nearly 12,000 inhabitants, and is an important 
railroad junction. It lies about twelve miles from the Russian frontier.
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PATRIOTIC LEAGUE 
DOING GOOD WORK

W:«l
Sir

I

4* North «Toronto Women Ans
wer Cedi to Arms With 

Enthusiasm, -r
BANK CONTRIBUTES! 
HUNDRED THOUSAND♦

i

COL RYERSON SPOKE
Practical Patriotism is Display

ed by Directors of Bank 
of Montrai.

I
Advised League How to Aid 

Work of Red Cross > . 
Society.

i

il b
Ing.M Canadian Press Deepatch.

MONTREAL, August 21.—The moat 
Important announcement yet made by „ 
any Canadian corporation in connec
tion with the assistance to be afforded 
the Canadian Patriotic .Fund was 
made tpday by the Bank/ôf Montreal 
when if forwarded notice that, at a 
meeting of the board of directors, held . 
this morning a contribution of $100,000 
was authorized for national patriotic 
purposes. . , , |

Of this amount $50,000 Is to be al-« - 
lotted to the Canadian Patriotic Fund, j 
and the remaining $60,000 if required. > 
will be given to the same fund or/ to S' 
other national funds as the directors, 
may hereafter determine.

It Is believed that the example set 
by the Bank of Montreal will be fol
lowed by a large number of other 
Canadian banks and Industriel cor-' 
poratlons.

Calmr 
: “I visited son 
so single lnsta 
Bank of Englan 
of excitement t 
abnormal condl 
penoy bank. wU 
and a quart

Altho the North Toronto Women’s 
Patriotic League is just one week old 
'the ladles have rallied to the stand
ard with such enthusiasm that the 
old town hall was packed to capacity 
last night when Col. Ryersori address
ed the members on the needs of the 
soldiers at the front, and from his 
experience In three campaigns gave 
practical advice as to the direction of 
the work of the league.

After expressing his admiration for 
the work the women had already done 
In making fifteen hundred "house
wives," three hundred of which were 
presented to the soldiers leaving To
ronto yesterday, Col. Ryerson. de
scribed war conditions, pointing out 
that the campaign migliLco: 
two years, and that all the \ 
quired must go out within thé next 
three weeks.

1
Anxious.6 *

August 20, 1914.
ill

W. A. McFadden, proprietor of 
Lloyds' says: "There is no foundation 
for such a letter. The party who 
wrote you did not communicate with 
me or leave any address. When the 
prices of flour and sugar and currants, 
etc., were raised, we had to pay extra 
for them and cdnsequently tor a while 

prices were advanced. But the 
prices have been put back.

The fact of the matter is that we 
have no «acuities for storing such sup
plies. We buy each week. Surely the 
people don't expect us to sell at a 
loss? Sugar that was formerly $4.11 
we had to pay $4.71 tor. The sponge 
cake referred to is nearly as big as a 
loaf of bread. Eggs form an Import
ant ingredient, and after taking these 
things into consideration we were ob
liged for a short period to make an ad
vance. Flour that we bought for 
$4.10 is now $6.50.

We do not think there Is any cause 
for alarm, and as we have been able 
to put the price back to the former 
figure there should be no anxiety.
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Mr. White Intimated that If the war 

continued long additional taxation would 
become necessary. He ■ took Issue with 
E. M. Macdonald of Pictou, who suggest
ed that there should be a general revision 
of the tariff in order to give more pro
tection to the Canadian manufacturer, 
and, therefore, more employment to the 
Canadian workingman. The minister said 
that nothing would do more to dislocate 
the business of the country, already dis
turbed, than a revision of the tariff.

Hon. Chas. Murphy of Russell read a 
communication to the effect that bees 
fn Canada were starving for want of 
granulated sugar. To this Mr. White re
plied that the Increase in duty would 
make very little difference to the bee
keepers, and Mr. David Henderson of 
Halton added that the difficulty of the 
apiarist was to get sugar at any price 
in the requisite quantity.
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Deafness

you know 1
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deafness.

Much to be Done.
He estimated that by that time 

there would be at least 1260 sick and 
wounded British soldiers needing at
tention. About 20 per cent, might 
die of fever and pneumonia, and to 
guard against this, cholera belts, socks, 
and 2500 each of sheets, pillows, and 
pillowcases would be required, also 
handkerchiefs, knitted caps, comfort
ers, foods, games, etc.

The Red Cross Society hoped .that 
Eastern Ontario would be able to give 
these supplies and welcomed the co
operation of the league In the work. 

Work in Canada.
Mrs. Willoughby Cummings said 

that the work of the league would not 
be concluded after the needs of the 
soldiers had been attended to, as {here 
would be much to do In Toronto in 
relieving the .families of the men at 
the front and necessitous cases which 
would be jiumeroue this ylnter. Mrs. 
CummtngS also referred to the "many 
generous offers already made to the 
league which would be taken advan
tage of as the work developed.

Temporary Office.
Mrs. 8. H. Allan, the nre«ld«-.-.‘ -»

the league, stated that a temporary of
fice would be estaohsheu 
town hall for the present and that 
Miss Paffard the secretary would be 
present during the day to receive 
subscriptions and. give information 

Miss Osier is vice-president of the 
league and Mrs. Walter Lyon treas
urer.

The work is now going forward 
While bathing in the lake at the every day with great enthusiasm and 

foot of Woodbine avenue yesterday assistance of any kind will be weï- 
C1TY PARKS PLAYGROUND. afternoon Ralph Petrie, * ^rs old of corned by the officers of the league.

—------- 26 Empire avenue, got beyono ms
The second annual parks playground depth and was «Jrownea. n» ooay 

cross country meet will be held on was drawn from the water within 10 
Thursday. Aug. 27, at 6.45 p m., at Vara- minutes after he sank, and 
Ity Stadium. There is to be a senior piemena with the aid of a pulmotor, 
over 115 lb. and junior under 116 lb. com- d,d ®vervthing possible to bring the 
petition. Last year the senior was won everything l0UBneea After
by Osier, and Junior by Elizabeth. It is b°y back to k however he de-
expected that this year there will be a about an hour's work, however, ne 
team from every playground. | elded that It was hopeless. e

INO BLAME ATTACHED. NEWFOUNDLAND PREPARES. Q. O. R.<iur-
pro posed amendment 

to 70 per;Two days ago Nicholas Merrinoff/j ST. JOHN'S. Xfld.. Aug. 21.—The leg- would reduce the reserve
! Islature will meet Wednesday. Sept. 2. çj?nt but he thought that was a safe 
I for the war session, when measures will margin.
| be passed legalizing the expenditures in Sir. Wilfrid Laurier: “W^ must not 

ache, immediately after which he took, connectlbn wlth thc equipping and de- abandon our gold basis."

last night. Owing to the clrcum- party in the legislature formaltÿ agrees and the government is taking power to 
stances a post-mortem was made on to support the government's proposals Issue Dominion ”°tes against » souri- 
the body at the morgue last night by for organizing the sea forces and other not^to gold".
Dr. Silverthorne, who , decided that emergency measures occasioned by the At the Bame time we Intend to admin- 
death was the result of hatural causes, war. l6ter the law in such a way that we

get back to the gold basis as soon 
as possible.”
Moratorium Unopposed

The financial legislation was passed 
after a brief and informal discussion. 
The moratorium clause met with no 
opposition at all nor did the increase 
in the amount of Dominion notes to be 
issued against the 25 per cent, go id 

In reply to a question. Mr.

■ I coix-lush 
head not» 
of const! t 

, sprays, 
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Agnes street, took powders given him j 
by another foreigner to cure a head-m Every membt^L^r) g ; 

Queen’s Own fiiwee, I 
> (both Service andHome I 
Battalions) must par- I! 
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Fifteen Hundred Will Probably Go 
Next Tuesday Night — More 

Last Year.

Big Withdrawals /
I In support of the provisions in the 

resolution making customs and excise 
duties upon liquor^ effective from Aug. 
7, Mr. White presented figures to show 
to what an extent liquors had been taken 
out of the customs warehouses In antici
pation of the tariff changes. The receipts 
from customs duties on goods so with
drawn from tfiA warehouses between Aug. 
13 and Aug. iiVboth dates inclusive, dur
ing the year 1914, amounted to $987,000, 
as against $336,000 in the same period of 
last year.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier suggested that many 
wholesalers might have withdrawn spirits 
from warehouses In large quantities to 
meet the demands of their customers, 
and in the ordinary course of trade, 
without any design to evade the in
creased taxation.

Mr. White thought this might be true, 
and promised that the law would be ad
ministered in a fair, liberal manner. Un
der the audit account, he said, all or part 
of the excise duties could be remitted tn

-I
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which left on Tuesday night wae oaelly 
sent in one aectlon, while those sent last 
vrar had to be divided into three. About 
1600 people left by the 
about that number Is expected to leave 
on next Wednesday's train. The Grand 
Trunk train -from Montreal brought four 
coaches of harvesters from Eastern On
tario, in the neighborhood

An immigration officer stated that he 
did not consider that many more than 
four thousand would go west this year 
to help gather in the harvest Over 15,- 
000 went out last year.
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White said that the Domlniofi notes 
could be lsued in any denominations 
the government might decide. Person
ally he thought it best to Issue ones 
and twos because these small bills 
passed from hand to hand and were 
seldom presented for redemption. How
ever,. there was, in bis opinion, no 
danger of the gold reserve being de
pleted as the banks were compelled 
by law to have 40 per cent of their 
reserves in Dominion notes. They also 
needed Dominion notes in large de
nominations for clearing house pur
poses. The government was taking 
authority to treat gold bars as part of 
the gold reserve.
Loans on Securities
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'HI . HAMILTON HOTELS

NOTICE—AUTO TOURISTl■ II
BOY DROWNED YESTERDAY 

NEAR WOODBINE AVENUE
To accommodait» automobiliste, *ft 

are serving Table d’Hole dinner daily*' 
from 12.30 to 2 o'clock. H^hest standr^ 
r\f f»ni«lne and service.

proper cases.
The revenue bill was then passed, and 

the house adjourned- until tomorrow 
morning at eleven o'clock.* i HOTEL ROYAL, Hamilton

I|

E. PULLAN■- FOR EXECUTIVE ONLY.
Dr. The Toronto Women's 

League announce that their commit
tee meeting at the city hall at 10.80 
this morning Is a meeting of the exe
cutive only. The larger meeting is 
to be held next week.

Patrotlc BUYS ALL GRADES OF
Replying to questions respecting the 

power taken by the government to is
sue Dominion notes by way of loans 
to the banks upon a security of gooff 
collateral. Mr. White said that the 
plan had been worked out after a con-

t WASTE PAPiyI ti Is
A BEAUTIFUL BUILDING IN BRUSSELS.

Since the Germans started their march on Brussels fear has been ex
pressed that some of the city's notable buildings may be destroyed by shell 
fire. The illustration is of the Royal Museum.
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